St David’s Catholic Renewal Fellowship
Documentary – The Little Shepherds – The Story of Blessed
Francisco and Blessed Jacinta Marto – (7:30pm – 9:30pm)
#NOTE: Showing on Tuesday 13th August 7:30pm at St Peter’ RC
Church, St Peter’s Street, Roath, Cardiff CF24 3BA
This Documenta ry introduces the
marvellous miracles of divine
grace worked by Our Lady in the
lives of the shepherd children,
Francisco and Jacinta Marto. At
their beatification, Pope St John
Paul II explained it was not
because of
the extraordinary
supernatural manifestations with
which they wer e favoured that
they attained heroic virtue, but
simply because they complied
with fidelity to Our Lady of
everything that was asked of them.
We are living in extraordinary time s where w e can see the world
around us changing ra pidly and watching on as a new world order
unfolds; the Fatima messages that were given over 100 years ago are
more relevant now than ever before and the c all to live good, god ly
and holy lives has never been so important as well as to share our faith
with those around us in what is commonly known as the Great
Commission, a command given to every Christian to sp read the good
News of the Love and Saving Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. We are
all called and invited to live faithfully the messages of Fatima, so that
we can help bring about a world that knows and loves God.
This
Special Programme is intended to spread t he messages of Fatima and
you are invited to come along to these films and bringing with you
family and friends who can see for the mselves what they say and its
relevance for them in these turbulent days.
HEAVEN’S MESSAGES FOR OUR TIMES!
Evangelising through film; bring people with you!

St David’s Catholic Renewal Fellowship

FATIMA 1917
102 Years Anniversary
Of the Apparitions in Fatima;
Films & Documentaries from
13th May to 13th October 2019
Monthly on 13th Day of the month
In 1917 the Blessed Virgin Mary appeared to three young children in
Fatima, Portugal; the messages s he gave them was profound and still
relevant in our world today, not just for the church but for the whole
world!
Some Fatima relics came to Cardiff to celebrate the Centenary o f the
apparitions, coming to St David's Cathedral, in May 2017; a few days
before the day which marks the first apparition 100 years ago, on 13th
May 1917. These apparitions continued on the 13t h of every month,
from Ma y to October 1917. This video/ DVD Programme was first
run then to celebrate the 100 years anniversary of the apparitions.
Because of the importance and relevance of these messages for us in
these days, we are now, once again showing a series of films and
documentaries that show what happened back then and we take a look
into the world back then, b oth in the current affairs of the times as
well as significant milestones in the Church since then.
Each day will have the showing of a Film or Documentary foll owed
by light refreshments. Please come along and bring people with you as
these messages from the Blessed Virgin Mary are for everyone!

#In the Mostyn Room of St David’s Cathedral
For more information:

Go to http://www.sdcrf.org.uk/fatima100years.htm
Or Contact Spiro on 07577 520 222 or Chioma on 07974322305
(Volunteer Helpers also needed and welcome)

St David’s Catholic Renewal Fellowship
Summary of Films & Documentaries for 2019
Day/Date
Time
Description
Monday 13th
7:30pmFilm – The Miracle of our Lady of
May
9:30pm
FATIMA
Thursday 13th
7:30pmDocumentary – EWTN Classic
June
9:30pm
Documentary about FATMIA
Saturday 13th
7:30pm Film – FATIMA – The 13th Day –
July
9:30pm
A Story of HOPE
th
#Tuesday 13
7:30pm Documentary – The Little
August
9:30pm
Shepherds of Fatima
#NOTE: This Film Will be shown in the Chapel at St Peter’s
RC Church, St Peter’s Street, Roath, Cardiff CF24 3BA
Friday 13th
7:30pmFilm – The Miracle of our Lady of
September
9:30pm
FATIMA
th
Sunday 13
7:30pmDocumentary – EWTN Classic
October
9:30pm
Documentary about FATMIA
Film – The Miracle of our Lady of FATIMA
Showing on Monday 13th May & Friday 13th September
(7:30pm-9:30pm)
The Miracle that stunned the world.
The faith that inspired millions.
1917 World War I rages across
Europe and Portugal is in the grip
of anti -religious governmen t. The
Blessed virgin begins ap pearing to
three children, giving prophecies
and performing miracles that
concludes with a cro wed of 70,000
people all witnessing what is
knows as the miracle of the sun.
The messages given to the children
are just as relevan t today as they
were then, one hundred years ago!

St David’s Catholic Renewal Fellowship
Documentary – EWTN Classic Documentary - FATMIA
Showing on Thursday 13th June & Sunday 13th October
(7:30pm-9:30pm)
This Documentary gives a true global
perspective to our Blessed Mothers
dramatic appearance, exactly 100 years
ago, t o the three young Portuguese
children. Historical footage from World
Wars I and II, and news clips of “the
day the sun danced”. The eventual
triumph of Our Lady of Fatima’s
Immaculate Heart is promised, but
prayer, penance, and sacrifice are the
sine qua non of peace.

Film – FATMIA – The 13th Day – A Story of Hope
Showing on Saturday 13th July (7:30pm-9:30pm)
In a world torn apart with war,
persecution and oppression, three
children were chosen to give a
message of w arning and hope as
the Blessed Virgi n Mary, the
Mother of Jesus appears to them
on the 13 th of every month from
May to Octob er 1917, 100 years
ago. Based on the memoirs of
Sister L ucia Dos Santos, an eye
witness to these extraordinary
apparitions. The prop
hetic
messages continue to unfold in our
time.

